GRANITE MEMORIAL

selection guide

ROSE HILLS
A member of the Dignity Memorial® network
**A history of compassionate care**

Since 1914, Rose Hills’ Memorial Park & Mortuary has been committed to providing exceptional service to every family we serve. Whether planning in advance or at the time of need, we offer the convenience of making all funeral, cremation and cemetery arrangements in one beautiful location.

Our professionals will help you coordinate every detail with compassion and respect so that your memorial planning experience is simple and seamless. It’s what we’re known for.

---

**MEMORIALIZATION AT ROSE HILLS**

› 100% lifetime product service guarantee  
› Hundreds of customization options  
› In-house design for effective quality control and smooth coordination  
› Memorial designs are permanently and securely archived  
› More than a century of service

---

**ROSE HILLS’ 100% SERVICE GUARANTEE**

We hold ourselves to strict standards of excellence and offer you this straightforward promise: In the event that you are not 100% satisfied with any aspect of Rose Hills’ service, we will make every effort to correct the situation immediately. If the situation cannot be corrected, the family will receive a refund for the unsatisfactory portion of the service.*

*Etched photos will fade over time and are not covered under Rose Hills’ 100% Service Guarantee.
GRANITE MEMORIAL COMPLETION FORM

Any information provided here will supersede any previous selections. However, all terms and conditions listed on your original order will apply. All companion, half ledger, niches or crypts require a scheduled appointment; please call 562-205-4636 or email IntermentOffice@RoseHills.com.

I am interested in a:  ○ New marker  ○ Duplicate of an existing marker (fill in shaded area below)

Name of Loved One: ____________________________________________ Case #: __________________

For duplicate markers only
Name on existing marker: ____________________________________________ Case #: __________________

Duplicate:  ○ Granite Color  ○ Style  ○ Lettering  ○ Emblem  ○ Edge  ○ Size  ○ Mirror Image

Size:  ○ 28” x 16”  ○ 32” x 20”  ○ 24” x 12”  ○ 18” x 9” (infant lawns & urn gardens only)

1. GRANITE COLOR

Standard Colors:
○ Ebony Black
○ Oxford Regal

Signature Colors:
○ Galaxy Black
○ Bright Red

Premium Color:
○ Blue Pearl

2. STYLE

Pattern:  
○ Left
○ Right
○ N/A

Finish:
○ Polished
○ Sanded

3. LETTERING

Font Name: ________________

4. EMBLEM(S)

_________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________

For custom emblems, call us.*

5. EDGES

○ Flat
○ Rounded
○ Beveled

 Rounded and beveled edges minimize possible chipping

6. INSCRIPTION

I have reviewed the above information for accuracy. I know any change may incur additional charges.

Signature __________________________
Printed Name __________________________
Phone Number __________________________

Email __________________________

*Custom elements may incur additional fees. Please call us for details.

Please return completed form in person, or fax it to 562-576-1597. Upon receipt, a Rose Hills representative will contact you within five business days. If you have questions, please call 562-205-4636.

California residents are entitled under the California Consumer Privacy Act to receive notice about the personal information that we collect about them, and how we use this information. To learn more, please visit www.SCIPrivacy.com.
1. **GRANITE COLOR**

EBONY BLACK  
OXFORD REGAL  
GALAXY BLACK  
BRIGHT RED  
BLUE PEARL

*Standard Colors*  
*Signature Colors*  
*Premium Color*

2. **STYLE**

Use the following sample markers to visualize what your loved one’s standard, deluxe or custom marker could look like. Please note that only selected styles are shown in this guide. To see a complete catalog of marker styles, call 562-205-4636 to make an appointment.

Most Rose Hills marker styles can be configured to both single and companion styles.

**Style 532 - Rose in Scroll**

*Left Pattern*  
Beloved Wife  
Mother, Grandmother  
and Great Grandmother  
NICOLE Y. ALVA  
Aug. 1, 1920  
Jul. 14, 2000

*Right Pattern*  
Beloved Husband  
Father, Grandfather  
and Great Grandfather  
RAYMOND ALVA  
Nov. 22, 1918  
Aug. 5, 2003

*Polished Finish*  
In Memory Of  
Louis Dane Oldwell  
May 4, 1916  
July 9, 2006  
There is Time When These Green Trees Shall Fall

*Sanded Finish*  
In Memory Of  
Louis T. Buñuel  
June 11, 1930  
July 22, 2005  
Rest In Peace, Sleep Well Friend
Husband ~ Papa ~ G Pa
NICHOLAS BAXTER
“NICKY”
June 1, 1947 May 10, 2006
A Man Of Faith

Deborah B. Parker
Our Loving Momma and Super Granny
Sunrise May 1, 1940 Sunset July 4, 2001

Style 316 - Cross with Roses and Book, left
Lettering: University Roman

Style 344 - Simple Book
Lettering: Script

Style 400 - Birds & Wild Flowers, left
Lettering: Vermaco

Style 405 - Bird & Lillies
Lettering: Dom Bold Casual

Style 415 - Beach Scene
Lettering: Chancery

Style 500 - Outline Cross, left
Lettering: University Roman

Style 506 - Center Rose & Ivy
Lettering: Old English

Style 533 - Scroll with Roses
Lettering: Times New Roman
3. LETTERING

VERMACO *(all caps only)*

Century Schoolbook

Chancery

Dom Bold Casual

Old English

Goudy Old Style

Times New Roman

Script *(upper / lower case only)*

University Roman
4. **EMBLEM**s Choose a standard emblem or submit a custom one. Please call for assistance.

5. **EDGE STYLES**
6. INSCRIPTION  Compose a custom inscription or choose one from the examples in this guide.

Beloved...
  Grandmother  Mother  Daughter
  Aunt        Niece    Cousin
  Grandfather Father  Son
  Uncle       Nephew  Friend

Forever In Our Hearts
She Was Beloved By So Many
A Man Of Honor And Faith
We’ll Never Forget You
We Shall Meet Again
I Am The Resurrection And The Life
You Will Live On In Our Memories Forever
Querido Esposo, Padre Y Abuelito
Que Duerman Con Los Angelitos

Together Forever
She Gave So Much And Asked For So Little
Life Was An Adventure That He Lived And Loved
Rejoice, Because Your Name Is Written In Heaven
You Are Our Heart & Soul
Child Of God
You Will Forever Be Treasured By Your Family
El Señor Es Mi Pastor, Nada Me Faltara
Siempre En Nuestra Mente Y Corazon

7. PHOTO OPTIONS  All photo tiles are archived and 100% guaranteed.

Oval
Available sizes (in inches)
2.25 x 2.75  3.25 x 4.25
3.75 x 5     5 x 7    8 x 10

Rectangle
Available sizes (in inches)
4 x 5      5 x 7      8 x 10

Heart
Available sizes (in inches)
3.94 x 3.94  6 x 6
ROSE HILLS MORTUARY
3888 WORKMAN MILL RD., WHITTIER
FD 970 / COA 610

ROSE HILLS ALHAMBRA
550 E. MAIN ST., ALHAMBRA
FD 17

ROSE HILLS
18725 E. GALE AVE., STE. 208, CITY OF INDUSTRY
FD 1660